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rB AFFILIAT"S WITH fu',:ERICAN FHILAT3LIC SOCI3TY-

Almost two years ago your secretary had the idea that this Unit should 
afliliate with the .American Philatelic Society. This idea was brought on 
by an article in LDHP S mentioning th.'.;.t APS had such a program for study 
groups and/or other orgSJ1izations th�t would bring mutual benefit to both 
groups by such affiliation. 

Your secretary wrote to Col. Jim DeVoss, executive director 
concerning this. Frank L. Sente, director of ad.ministration, 
that the Masonic Study Unit should have a minimum of ten members 
also members of APS. That meant th2.t we must learn who of our 
were also APS members. 

of APS 
replied 
who were 
members 

Knowing that our member 3ichard C. Olson was an A?S member, your secret
ary wrote him requesting th�t he indicate on the copy of our roster sent him 
which were APS members. He wrote back indicating that 29 of our members 
were also APS members, so the minimum rule was surpassed for our purpose. 
Early in 1979 your oecretary wrote �ain to Mr. Sente including the ma.mes of 
those who were .APS members and again asking for affiliation. We did not 
hear until Oct. 4 that A?S had approved our affiliation at STa.r.ipsHO-;f ' 79 in 
Boston. This affiliation has since been publicised in several national 
philatelic publications. 

In going through the APS members in our Unit to, select someone to be our 
representative to APS your secretary tried to selec• one who lived in a central 
part of the country and came up with the name of Madison B. Cole, Jr., MSU #74, 
Westmont, Ill.; he was contacted ,.nd accepted the role when we became affilia-
ted with APS. He wc,s recommended to President Loke, who appointed him to 
that post. 

One of the stipulations of affiliation is that we send the central office 
at State College, Pa., a supply of our application blsnks. Twenty-five were 
sent to them and our Unit has already gained several new members and more will 
probably come in the future. 

There is no cost to our Unit in dues, etc.; our only cost is in postage 
in mailing the PHIL.\TELIC FtIB-2.fASON to certain key people in the APS heirarchy. 
The benefits wa receive are the mutual benefits that all APS member receive 

Fwd. 
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as in�ividuals, 2..Il.d as long as a non-APS member is a m&mber of our Unit, he 
or she has access to all the A.PS sarvices th ... t are available as promulgated 
in the APS H.: . .lL)BOOK OF :;:s?VIC::i:�. Your secretary h:.:.s t.h of :ici.. ... l certifi-
c�te of �embership, as 1rell as the official membarship card in his files • 

..:iffili�tion ':las alre::.dy benefit ted us :ii th a number of new members, with 
c pos�ibility of more to come, c:.nd everyone zhould tcl<e 3dvantage , o f  this 
affilb.tion by using the v::-.rious A.?S services ava.ih.ble to all of us. 

-- R. :.:. lieed.h�, Secy-Treas. 
- 0 -

�2IN�ICH H3IN� (1797-1856)--

Heinrich rteine, born of Jewish p�r�nts, was a writer of remcrkable t�lent 
and somewhat of a poetical genius. At 18 he we.s sent to his uncle, 3alo-
man Heine , a bl'.nker in Hara burg, to prep'olXe for commercia.L pursuits, but 
::.s he utterly disliked business .:llQ f::.ile� in a business venture financed by 

his uncle, he :-ras persuaded to stujy law. Because the pro-
fession of  l�w w2s prohibiteci to JeNs in Germany at th�t time. 
Heine becwne 3. Christian in order to obtain his h,w J.egree. 
Althou.,;h he qu�lified, he never practiced law. 

Instead he turne .i to w:L'iting. A prose account of a 
trip he ha.d tc.kan to the Harz Mountains was published ani won 
success i�1r.1edi�tely and establishej Heine ' s  liters.ry reputa�ion. 
His Book of Songs, a collection of lyric poems for which he is 
best known, wc..s followed by three volumes of trs.vel sketches. 

He had hoped to obt�in a professorship of German literature in Munich or else
where, but his w:::itings iisplayed sympathy with the democratic ide-1s of the 
Franch Revolution and bitterly criticised. the Jespotic feudal regimes of 
the various kingioms and duchies 0f Germany, he ,incurred �he disfavor of  the 
established Ger�an �overnments. 

Seeking a more congenial atmosphere, he wnt to Paris where he spent the 
rest of his life. .During the first part of  his rasidency in ?2.ris :ie dis-
pl . yei a gre �t liter&ry activity. · In 1841 he rnarriei his mistress, Mathilde, 
a French shop6irl whom he loved deeply. On Jan. 4, 1844, Heinrich Heine was 
initiated in the Lodge ''Les Trinosophes" in Paris. In 1847 he suffered from 
a disease of  the spine which also affectea his eyes and confined him to what 
he called his "mattress g ra,ye" from 1848 to the day of  his Jec::.th. 

Heine stamps were is2uad by GerCil.:ny on Feb. 17, 1956, Scot t ' s  No. 740; 
German Demooratic Republic, Feb. 17, 19j6, Nos. 284-5 ; Romania, J.956, Ho. 1129; 
Bulgaria, Dec. 29, 1957, Uo. 953. 

Marshall S. Loke. 

- o -

HAVING TJOUBLE removing peelable hinges from your covers? A dro�- or two 
of  watermark fluid, li6hter fluid or naphtha will usually do "he trick. If 
lighter fluid is used, be su�e it is colorless. 
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'l'HE P=tS�I.J �N1' :3PS.c-..K3-

Significant progress has been made and is bein£' me.de in th� J.;9.sonic Study 
t,·ni t J.uring the current yee.r. -:.;'or example, membership, already sor.1e 45;; over 
wh�t it was 12 months ;::.go , is steadily increasing. A more liberal policy has 
been adopted. for h.te renewals . Our unit h:;;..s been recognized b�.' and enrolled 
with the American Phib.telic Society as Affili.::!.te No. 94. 

The Unit's journal,  the PHILATELIC FJS:;.�·,.soN, has bean accepted by three of 
the largest !fa.sonic libraries in the nc:.tion, where it  is on file for reference 
anJ research purposes. They are: The Iowa i,�::.sonic Library , Cedar Rapids , Iowa; 
Library of the Suprer.ie Council ,  AASR 33

°, ifoshington, J.C. , and Library and 
;,;useum of the Grand LoJge of llew York, New York City. 

The mailing list has been computerized so that changes of address are brougnt 
up to Jate and correct L.bels a.re made for mailing each issue. The newsletter, 
of course, is ;•1ho.t the Unit is all c:.bout. Bro . John r.I. Hudak, first president 
of the Unit, said "�fe need to mt..ke sure that the information has q_uali ty and 
integrity to it or it 'd'ill mean nothing." Our aim is to live up to that iiea. 
More member p3rticipation will h-lp. 

The next is:::;ue of the ?.!IIL.J.r.LIC F3.=:::?LSCN with the annual election for 
presi�ent, v��e-presiJ.ent :�nd secretary-treasurer of the Unit for 1930-81. ( See 
inside of cover sheet of this i:::sue.) !viembers willing to serve if elected 
should send n�es for the ballot to the secretary, Bro. R .  M. Needham, 708 North 
r,:t. Pleasant Avenue, Lancaster , Ohio 43130, at once. Incidentally, I will NOT 
be available for re-election, but will gl�dly help support a new slate of office�s. 
Jill you be one of them1 

I wish each one of you a blessed and bounteous i·:ew Year. 

( sir,ned) Marshall s.  Loke , 
President, f.iasonic Study Unit 

-o -

F'ROM TIE E.:JI11Crt I s  .0ZSK-

\·lha t have you turned up lately in the w _ y  of interestin.; i terns in Masonic 
philately? Your fellow collectors ,;ould be interested, too. Share your 
discoveries by forw�ding the pertinent details to the editor. Article� are 
ba.ily needed. 

- o -

A BIBLE and a newspaper in every hous�, a good school in every district 
all studied and appreciated as they merit are tne principal support of 
virtue ,  morality, and civil liberty. 

- Benjamin Franklin 

:m:ill I'I1 :JQl..CS to money , everybody is of the same religion. 

-Voltaire 
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By-laws· of the I<I2.sonic Stu::1.y Unit require th.s.t an election of '.;he three 
elective officers - presiient, vice-presLient :.:nl secrets.ry-trsa.::urer -be 
held annually. Officers may succeed themselves. 

rhe inside wrapper of  this issue is 2. form on ;,hich you m""y nomin::..te 
persons for the�e offices. Please fill �his out end m�il to SecrGt�ry Need-
h�0.m AT oi:c;::; in ord.er th� t nominations mc:.y be included with our :,:arch-April 
issue of the PHIL.a"11:LIC F:c:=:.:::..:CH. �emember, this in NOT a ballot, but i s  
an op;iortuni ty for you pL�cG persons in nomin.::.tio:1 for these offices. i:ail 
to Sec. Ne:::dh:lI!l ;;:.t 708 iTorth ;·.:t. Ple2.s_:_nt Av., Lancsster, Ohio 43130. .00 
IT TOJAY; it ' s  importantl 

- o  -

CCHGRA'fULATICNS /.R. : IN C.:D:.::.::-

Our efficL.:nt secretuy, :aro. Richard i,'.. Meedham, 
of his olue lodge, Lanca3ter LoJ.ge No. 57, F. &: A. ::::;. 
office � r  Conductor of Council (Chaplain) in Lanc3 .ster 
and S0l€.:lt iv!asters. Congratulations, Bro. Needham! 

has been elected �iler 
He also holds the 

Council No. 88, Royal 

- o-

SO!:ET'.diiiG TO C:lG:J .-J3CG1'!--

0n October 23 your eJ.itor ws.s given the rank and siesigna.tion of Knigl'lt 
Commander of the Court of Honor in Scottish Rite ;.:asonry. I Jo !1.0t know 
why I deserve this, but I ' m  "proud as Punch" of the honor. Forty-nine 
other Arkuns£ms were similarly honored, includin_; Bro. Chester A. Laue�, "Lum" 
of the rad.io team o:' "Lum 1:.nd Abner." Bro. Lauck now makes his home at 
Hot Springs. 

- o -

136. Jonald C. Cr':lft, 1502 ;.raux .Drive, Houston, ?e.x:2.s 77043 
13 7. Thos. ::. Gsrd.ner, 92 Pea.rl Stre�t, Essex Junction, Vt. 03452 
138. Clyde Hatter, 319 �iley Street, Jun:l.ee, i:ich. 48131 
139. 3dward Flander, Jolnen ?l�ce, Stamford., Conn. 06901 
140. Ifarcus F. r!erno.ndez, 5601 Blvd. 3.s.nt, �l.pt. 6-H, West Hew York, N.J. 07093 
141. Harold T. Jones, 100 Bay ;,;ead.ows, Ranc!�O ;dru.ge, Cal. 92270 
142. Richard A. Koch, Great Oak Farm , Jersey, Va. 22481. 
Ch�mge of Address: 

43. ilillard G. Eurbach, 415 Park St., Elgin , Ill. 60120 
76. ililliam Youd, 25 Belgr�vw Rd., South Marine Drive, Bridling-ton, No. Humberside : 

YO 15 3 J?, Englmd 
-- 0 

DID YCU get a new □ember this month? 
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sr:. :mi BOLIV.'i.R (1783-1330)--

Simon Bolivar, son . of Juc:n Vincente Boliv2.r y Ponte W1d I>la=ia de la 
Concepcion Palacios y Bl�nco, was born in Carac�s, Venezuela. His wealthy 
aristocr£tic family provided him with a tutor, Simon Ro�riguez , who instilled 

liberal ideas into his student. At the e.ge of 15 he w s sent to 
'.fadrid to study law. He continued his studies by travelinG 

throughout Europe and the . United States. 

He bec3.l!le an advoc:J.te of indep,mdence durin; tho up:-1 sing 
of 1810, and support-:,d Frc.ncisco Mirw1da, who was elected. presi
dent under the Constitution of 1811. After the Royalists 
recaptured Caracas in 1812, Bolivar ' s  property was confiscated 
anc.l he w::.s exiled. 

Forming a new army, he retook the city the next year and earned the title 
of "The Liberator. " However, the revolution collapsed and Bolivar was 
exiled a second time. In :,.,;ay, 1815, he was in Jamaica recruiting followers 
and returned as dictator a year later. Independence in Venezuela was finally 
assured a ye�r later. 

In 1819 he led an army across the .Andes to victory at Boyaca and became 
president of Colombia. The republican forces continued to win at Carabobo 
(1821,), Pinchincha (1822), and. .Ayacucho ( 1824 ) .  Bolivar met other patriots, 
such as Sucre, San Martin md Santander. Bolivia. and Peru joined the confed-
eration. Bolivar dreamed of a United Staes of South America, but lack of 
experience in self-government in the Spanish colonies made this impossible. 
After the Congress of Panama in 1828 each nation went its own way. Ill health 
had plagued Bolivar for a number of ye�rs and shortly before his death. he resigned 
as president. 

Bo1 iva.r was m2.de a r-iason in Lautaro Lodge, Cadiz, Spain. He became a 
Knight Templar and �ember of the Scottish �ite in Paris in 1807. His Scottish 
Rite coll.:.r and apron are dispL.yed in the Grand Lodge r,:useum in New York City. 

Bolivar, often referred to as 11'.rhe George Washincton of South America, 11 

has been honored on Gtamps of Bolivia,. Brazil, · colombia, Costa Rica, Cuba, 
Ecuador, Honduras, Jamaica, Haiti, Honduras, Peru, Venezuela, and on the United 
States ''Champios of Liberty" series. 

-Norman G. Lincoln. 

- o -

,fIT AN.J �S.DOM OF ;{ILL ROGK�S-

You don-t-t ha.ve to be so funny when your joke is about the news. 

I never expected to see the d.:::.y when girls would get sunburned in the 
pl-=.ce s they do now. 

Let advertisers spend the same a.mount of money improving their product that 
they do on advertising and they wouldn't have to advertise it. 

It ' s  the guy you give something to that you can't please. 
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,c�Vi.'OlIT0 JCS2 .• :1-2IJ;, (1366-1929)-

Almeid.a studied medicine at the University of Coimbra cmd graduatei in 
1895. From 1895 to 1904 he had a practice in San Tome. 

In 1906 he became � representative for the Republican party. ;{hen the 
revolution f�iled in 1908 he was imprisoned. He preparei the October-rtevo
lution of 1910 and b�c�me i,;inister of the Interior in the provisional gover:1-
ment. He w�s Prime Minister in 1916-17. From 1919 to 1923 he was presi-
dent of the Republic of Portugal. He f ounded t!1e ma,gazine "Republica"  and 
w�s accounted � �ifted or�tor. 

On July 31, 1907, Dr. Antonio Jose Almeida, under the symbolic name of 
Don Alvaro Vaz de Almada, w:,.s m2.de a !.:ason "at si0ht" by the Gr�d t,:aster of 
FortUGal under the c0nstitution of the "Grcmde Oriente Lusitano Unido." On 
:Jee. 20, 1908, he affiliateJ. with the Lodge "Montanha", No. 214. On I-�ay 3, 
1909 , he became an honorary member of Lodge "Redencao" in Coimbra. In 1929 
Almeida w:.s elected Gr:,nd :.:s.ster of :Portugal, but wc:.s unable to exercise his 
function bec c:,use of illness; he d.ied in Lisbon on Oct. 10, 1929. 

In 1923 tne Republic of Portugal issued 
299/314, in commemoration of the 1922 flight 
Gago Coutinho and Cabral. In addition to 
the f�ces of the presiient of Brazil (left) 

a set of 16 stamps, Scott's }l"os. 
from �isbon to Rio de Janeiro by 
the two aviators the stamps show 
an :l. of Presi:ient Almeida. 

iessel �- :. Lans. 

- 0 -

:iZRE I'IEY I>l).:�ONS?-

itecently a numbe.:::- of portro.i t st:;.mps hc'.Ve a)pe:.,.red, :-.mon,:; them: 

ALB.r\lrIA: Vasil Shan to and Quemal Stafe, an ti-Facist fighters, and .Alex
anJer Moissi, actor. 

AUSTRIA: Richard Zi6mondy, ch�mist. 

FIUL.JJD: Peter Kaim, chemist, and Peter Far'sskal, naturs.list. 

G-:::�i.i\i).NY (BERLDI): i-�os ::s �J:endelssohn, philosopher. 

ITAi,Y: Ottorino Respighi, composer • 

.TUGOSLAVIA: Milutin Milankovic, scientist, and Kosta Abrasevic, poet. 

s::::YCHELL:i::S: Patrice Lwnumba, Kwallle Nkrumah, Dr. Eduardo MondL:..ne and 
Amilcar Cabral, liberation heroes. 

SPAIN: Gen. Antonio Gutierrez. 

:·fere c.ny of these 1•:2.sons? :Tho can give us a story on any who were? 
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(The .following , written by :�obert Houston and appearing in 11 :•lorld Herald 
r:.agazine, " w::.s sent us by Bro. Leonard. Kemp. :'t'hile, technically, it is not 
Masonic ?hil�tely, we believe you �ill enjoy it. -- Z�itor. ) 

·rhe first lodge of :.:a.sons in Nebra�ka w ::.s  Lodge �.ro. l of Oma.na , but its 
ori:;in 124 years c.go ;-;as net in Om,lla but in neo.rby :Bellevue. It w .. s here 
that the rirst buila.in,;- on Nebraska soil , a tradin�· post ,  built by the .weri
can ?ur Comp.my, w�s lovat�d. :Bellevue ha� tne first missions, both Baptist 
and Pre ... byterL ... n ,  tne rirst court on ..'E:!Cord and. '.::�::i the se::.t of the first te:-:-i
toria.L governor. 

Nebraska becaoe a territory in 1854 s..nd !tas opened to colonization. In 
the aurly sprinc; of that ye-_r ::;evers.L r,::;.:::;ons ;.ere among thos1:1 who se:t.Led in 
and �bout the ::;ite of the ?re�ent viuy of Bellevue. They so� to ta1king about 
the poss.Lbility of orgc..ni�inc a lodge �nd l�te� th�t ye� �1� somethin& �bout it. 
They met in the 11.'>g sto.L·e of Green, Kinney ::mu Company in St. ;1!ary's , Io,,::, just 
avcross the river f�ow Bel.Levue an� J.rew up a peti tion to the Gren_ Lod�e of I�li-
nois asking for a d:.s_pens.?.tion to condu1;t a lodge. '11ho::;e attending the fir"'t 
meetin,; wer0 L. B. Kinney, .An::.e.L Bi·i.f;gs , P. J. Mci,!aha·1, A. :f. Loclc-rood, George 
Pawnee ,  James I.I. Ge.tawood, George Hepner, A. :f. Holli�ter and A. R. Gilmore. 
;:.;r. Gilmore visited Chicago that year , which was quite a trip in those days, and 
arranged payment of the usual fees. After some Jelay, the dispensation was 
granted., and wcc:s received e ... rly in the year of 1855 by it.r. Kinney, .. ho had been 
named the first Easter of the lodge. 

The first lodge meeting w�s held on the evening of April 3 ,  1855 , in the 
second story of the old trading post , then owned by Peter Sarpy, after whom 
Sarpy county w�s named. In an adjoining room resided a family of natives of 
the soil, and by thst , .. ,e me:..Jl Indians. .i,ike oth,�rs of their ro.ce, theY: showed 
great curiosity about what thier paleface brothers were doing. So in order 
to prevent observation and preserve the secrets of the order, large mackinaw 
blwikets were hung over the winJows. 

The first petitioner for membership, Isaiah II. Bennett, w�s accepted, but he 
died unexpectedly before the next meeting. The second petitioner was none other 
than Stephen Decatur, nephew of the Stephen JecatUT who was the American naval 
hero in the campaign against the Tripoli pirates a.long the North Africa coast 
back in 1803-04. Kr. Jecatur ' s  petition w�s favorably received, but for want 
of a. suitc.ble room in which to work, he was not initiated, and soon left Bellevue. 

The lodge in Bellevue received its ch;J.rter from the Grand Lodge in Illinois 
in October of 1855. It  had conferred no degrees while under dispensation , and 
the degree work was no better after the charter w�s receiv�d. The first petition 
that resulted in any lodge was work was received from Mr. Sarpy. In voting on 
his petition a pckle jar ,-1c.s useJ. as a ballot box. The brethren were informed 
th�t gravel stones would count for approval and bullets for rejection. He wa.s 
accepted, but the lodge h :.d virtually no paraphernalia for doing Masonic work. 
The al tar, for instance, w;, .s said by one historian to be a pile of blankets. So 
lodge members took r.rr. Sarpy to Council Bluffs on January 5 ,  1856 , and after 
Bluff City Lodge No. 71 had co□pleted its meeting, the quarters were turned over 
to the Bellvue group for conferring the 3ntered Apprentice degree. Masonic his-

Fwd. 
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torians say th.:.t no record has b€-en found shm-1in.; whether ;.�. Sarpy received his 
subsequent degrees in the Bluff City lo-:.i.6e. or whether they were conferred on 
the Hebraska side, or whether they were conferred at all. Henry F. Clarke W3.S 

the .:'irst person to receive the :-,aster t(ason' s .Jegree in Nebraska. It  w�s con-
ferre.i on him by the lodge .:::.t :Bellevue in Septembe:·, · l:557. 

l'he jewels used by the louge in the early d.s.ys were m:.:.Je of tin by John ,\. 
i!ye, who became the lodge's second master, anJ they &re still in tha lodge's 
possession. I,::r. Nye in L:99 wrote: "The tin jewels I made seemed to have 
ce.rried &.s much gloryin succe:::;sion as thouch made of gold. ;,:y clumsy h=.nds 
fashioned similar tools for .:.enver, Colo., iielena, �-iont., and .Jeadwood, S. Dak." 
The lodge in Bellvue received it charter two yee:rs before the Gr�nd Lo<lge of 
Nebraska was org;mized. Juring Ter�itoricl days it flourished, but the b=ight 
future that the first resi�ends of Bellvue had visualized did no materialize. 
During the early years of Nebraska Statehood, a number of other river towns passed 
up Eellevue in growt�. 

The i,�asons' Ziebraska Lo-ie;e No. 1 12.nguished during the '80s and �,�s about to 
die. Eembers of othe:..� Nebr:::i.ska loJges wanted to have the initial group stay 
on the roster, and it was mo�;�d to Omaha on Jan. 24, 1888. Kembership at tl:e 
time of transfer w�s 39, ;-fi th .Jani el :2. ;-[healer as Worshipful i,iastcr. After 
being transplant3d l;ebraska If. l enjoyed. a steady growth, c:nd from its members 
h .... ve co:.1e two Gr:..:.nd ;,:asters in Nebraska, ::dwa.rd ,.:. Wellm3ll an..i Benjar.iin "3'. :Syre • 
. . . r. ;,rellman was installed in 1922, ::.nd i,:r. 3yre in 1946. 

A monument, located in the City Park �t Bellevue commemorates the formation 
of Nebraska Lodge ::Jo. 1. It w::is dcJicated during the 75th meeting of the Grand 
Lodge 0f 1�ebraska on June 7, 1932. i'he man who gave the main address ;.,as r.;. �r. 
G. Haven Stephens, the Gr:,.nd ;.:aster of Illinois. In the 1940' s, during ;/orld 
:iar I I ,  Bellevue unu.erwent a ::·ejuvenating �;hich st:..rted �-rith the buil..iin5 of the 
:,:artin Bomber ?L,.nt to the i,est of of the present town and the population more 
t:, _n tripled �ii thin a deco.de reac .. ing 3 , 852 by 1950. A new charter w:,.s applie:.l 
for �nd. w::i.s granted by the Grand Lodge of Nebraska in june, 1954, and l;he :::asonic 
roster now lists Bel�evue Lo,i6e No. 325. 

0 -

HEINJICii VGN 3T:::PF-Ui (1831-1897)-

Heinrich von Stephen w�s born at Stolp, Pomerania. He entered the Prus-
sian postal service in which he rose rapidly. He �E.s the first post1:1aster-.;en-
er&l of the German Empire and w3s the chief promoter of the Universal ?ostal 
Union, presiding at the first conference in Berne in 1874. 

von Stephan was a member of of the Lodge "Teutonia zur Weisheit" in Potsdam, 
havinw been initiated there in 1858. 

He appears on many stamps, some of which �re: Germany (1923) Scott's Hos. 
340-343; ( 1947) 578-579; (1949) 9N35-4l; Chile (1950) 250-261; Nicaragus (1950) 
&31, C310, co46. For the U?U Centenary (1974) he a�pears on stamps of Switzer-
land, 2qua.torit!.l ,Guinea, Mal ta, etc., etc. 

-- Marshall �•  Loke. 
-o-

�I� YlU get a new member this month? 
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It embraces th.:: hic:;·best mor2.l laws .:nd will be2.r the test of any system 
of ethics or philosophy ever promulgated for the uplift of m�:n.  

Its requirements a.re the things that are right, and its restraints are 
from the things that �re wrong. 

Inculcating doctrines of pQtriotism and brotherly love, enjoying senti
ments of exalted benevolence, encouraging all th?.t is good, kind md charit
able , reproving all that is cruel and oppressive, its observance will uplift 
everyone under its influence. 

To do good to others, to forgive enemies, to love neighbors, to restrain 
passion, to honor parents, to respect Quthority, to return good for evil, not 
to c .s.use anger, not to bear fF-.lse witness, not to lie, nor to steal these 
are the essential elements of the moral law. 

-Douglas .1-1acArthur 
(Editor 's  note-This wisdom of Gen. I,:acArthur is "lifted" from "The Camel ' s  
Eye," publication of South Bend (Ind. ) Shrine Club . )  

- 0 -

DUQUE JE CAXIAS (1803-1880)--

Louis Alves de Lima e Silva, Duque de Caxias, was born in the vill�g� of 
?orto de �strella, state of Rio de Janiero. He took an active part in 
the struggle for independence of Bahia and was appointed to the command 
of the Municipal Guard. 

With the r� of colonel, he successfully put down 
rebellions in such diverse p laces an Maranhao, Minas Gerais, 
Sao Paulo and Rio Grande do Sul. He led the Brazilian 
forces in their war against Rosas, and served as Minister of 
War, 1855-1857, and again in 1861-1862. He occupied the 
important post of pr9sident of the Sta.ta of Rio Grc.nde do 
Sul as well as that of president of the Council of Ministers. 
During the Pa.raguan War he led the Brazili;.m army and won a 
number of decisive victories. 

Initiated in 1841 or 1842 under the Supreme Council of Montezuma (during 
the time of Conde de Lajes) he served as Grao Mestro of the Grande Orienta do 
Brazil and of the Supreme Council founded in 1847 until 1854. 

·rhe likeness of the Duque is found on many stamps of Brazil, beginning 
with Scott 's No. 410, issued in 1935, and continuing until the present time. 

-- Denis I. Duveen. 

- 0 -

:•IHAT ItiOS·r PERSONS consider a virtue after the age of 40 is simply a loss 
of energy. 

-Voltaire. 
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F�.�z LISZ? (1811-1886)-

Ferenc ·(Franz ) Liszt 
Austria Oct. 22, 1811. 

was born at Raiding, not far from ::::isenstadt, now in 
He died July 31, 1886. 

At the ru;:e of 12 he composed an opera, "Don Sancho." 
Shortly after he w�s 15 he started the first of his m:my 
:::·..rropean tours ;-Thich made hi□ world-fa.raous as a virtuoso 
pis.nist. His music 1-:as what he called. "the mysterious 
12..nguage of tone . '' To express  the fullne ss of his soul he 
creEtte . i  tne symphonic poem. He �:as extremely involved in 
the culture of Europe, scarcely writing �bstr�ct music. 
nis "B :,:inor Sonata," which is  proclaioed by r:12.ny as his 
masterpiece, is  a poem in terms of music. 

His need to express n�ture introduced new musicsl forms, and made him the 
forerunner of mode:::-n music. He wca;::, possibly the gre:c.teE:t pi.s.nist of 2.11 time, 
literally moving the piano into a power of poetic expression. 

In the lr:.ter ye2.r2 of his life, Liszt entered the Church in search for 
inne .. pe;:::,ce. He took minor orders, .ni became known as Abbe Liszt. Here 
he composed hi,:; greate:::;t religious music, his last composition being "The 
.:i'.equeim." A great te�,cher, his music helped create or influence composers from 
Wagner even down to such moJerns cl..:, George Gera:;hwin. 

Liszt was initiated Sept. 18, 1841, in "Lodge Zur 3inigkeit" 
ance) at Fr.:..nkfort-on-the-:Main, and rcc8ived the second and third 
"Lodge Zur Eintract" (in harmony) in Be..:·lin in February of 1842. 

(in conco:=d
u.egrees in 

Likeness of Brother Liszt i3 founa. on too m�ny stamps to mention here, 
thes� including those of Austria, Hungary, Germc::.n Democratic Republic, Poland 
and Russia. 
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CH.ARL�S .;S co:-.;T _:�� ( 1827-1879 )-

The Federal Republic of Germany relea sed a 50pf . Jan. 13, 1977, depicting 
anecdotes connected ,ii th Til Sulenspiegel, a Germ::n peasant and clo,-m of the 
14th century. ·The ancient prankster w; . s popuLtrized by "The Legend of Til 
Eulenspiegel" written by the Belgi� author, Che.rles ds Coster. 

Charles de Coster was born of Belgian parents in Munich 
211d brow;ht to Belgium as a child. He taught history ani 
French Literature at the r,Iili tary Academy, held minor ofi'iciaJ 
positions .s.nd was employad in th,2 l�ationu.l Archive� in Brus-
sels for a short time. He lived in relative poverty and 
obscurity all his lire. 

de Coster w.s;.., initi ,te.:i. in 1858 in the lodge "Le., Vrais 
a.mis d.e .J.'union et Ju progre"" reuni.," in Brussels. In 1865 

he lectured co �h0 urethren of his louge, a.e.:>cribing :t'or the 
first time the plot of nis book on Til Eul�nvpiegel. 

A por�r�it or ae Coster is o� e Belgicn semi-postal issued Oct. 24, 1952 
Scott's No. B517. 


